Mayor’s Committee for People with Disabilities  
Dec 19, 2018

People in attendance: Patrick Czerny, Sammie Kenzie, Steve Massopust, Thore Jenshus, Catherine Greseth, and Marti Nesland

Motion to approve last month’s minutes: Patrick Czerny, second by Marti

Black Hills and Badlands organization: Catie will investigate 1 visually impaired question to ask and trained staff, Sammie/ hearing impaired, Steve and Thore/ mobility. We need to survey the Ski for Light organization and see what they would ask. Elizabeth Smith would like Downtown Rapid City to be a part of the survey process.

ADA Picnic
Revised flier attached. Steve will make invoices for the booth vendors. Have the fliers printed and start approaching businesses.

Thore brought up the issue of people not leaving enough parking room for people with van access.

Two potential new members: Heather Hoy (project Search) and Ara Baumstarck (tourism).

Meeting adjourned: 4:44. Approved by Steve, Second by Sammie

Next meeting Jan. 16, 2019